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self away to a woman—not more than once in a lifetime.
If her eyes shone and you guessed the reason, you made
no use of your knowledge; there was pleasure enough in
silent possession of it. If there were tears in her cyes7 you
rustled a newspaper or looked out of the window, and a
few days afterwards gave her sapphires—some trinket. . . .
Xice things, women; too nice—or devilish; but gentle or
cruel, if you gave them a chance they twined themselves.
Like ivy on a tree trunk; like serpents, he would think
sometimes; like children at play, irresistible, gripping your
knees.
Julie understood now, as she had never understood
before, that her stepfather's elaborate manners—his
geniality and his sudden, forbidding coldness, his little
jokes, unexpected gifts, and shaped courtesies—were
self-protective. Why, she had often wondered, had he
withdrawn into impenetrable silences when she, a child,
aching to spend her affection on someone who would
respond to it, had gone into his room and curled herself
up expectantly in his arm-chair? All her life she had been
puzzled by this question, for she had known intuitively
that he had not been wanting in tenderness towards her.
Now, in the first days of her love's fulfilment, she per-
ceived the reason. Uncle Pieter's life was laid open before
her, and she said to him one evening after dinner:
"If I'd been a boy when I came here, should you have
taught me how to run the estate?*'
"I suppose so, my dear."
"Though I didn't belong?"
"Why not?0
"And you'd have taken rne about with you and talked
to me—seriously, as an equal?"
He shifted in his chair, tried to ride away on a little
joke.
"Ladies, you see, have to be treated with respect."
"No," she said. "Tell me, Uncle Pieter. If I'd not been
a girl, when we were in the Hague together	"
"I shouldn't have given you sapphires!" He chuckled,
"It cuts both ways."

